
AN INDEX TO YESTERDAY.

BT TELEGRAPH?Forecast of the week's
work in congress?A probability that
Cleveland will veto statehood bills Sug-
gestions as to monetary legislation ...The
Bimetallic leaguc'a programme Progress
of tbe Brazilian war French anarchists.

General Foreign news.... A bad railroad
disaster in Kentucky .Death of Gen.
Dalua E. Coon .. Pacific coaat happsuings.

LOCAL AND MISCELLANEOUS?E. C.
Rogers arretted on a serious charge .. Sport-
ing matters... .A brital dog light yesterday
morning Oil lv the western hills..George
Stone killed by a train near Kcdondo yes-
terday.

NEIGHBORING PLACES.

Santa Monica?-Cases in the justices'courts.
Long Bsacr?A burglary Tbe wave motor.
Bakta Ana?Some criminal cases Notes

Irom Follerton.

Poverty has reached a pretty point in
Chicago when crowds of poor unfortun-
ates are obliged to plant themselves on
}he bare atone flags of the great city hall
and enatcb a few winks of sleep there?
if they can.

The Valley Hunt Club of Pasadena
will,on New Year's, give its Fifth Annual
Tournament of Roses. It will be a
spectacle of rare I nty and will be
signalized by tbe consummate skill and
taste that have characterised all pre-
vious undertakings of this club.

So it appears that Lieutenant Hush,
who hurried off to Hawaii the other day
in such frantic haste, was on a diplo-
matic mission to Hymen, and not to
Brother Dole and hia merry men of the
provisional government, or to Minister
Willis. He goes to be married. We
hope tbis willnot turn out to be a case
of marrying?in a Rush, as it were?
and repenting at leisure.

The approaching message of the presi-
dent on Hawaiian affaire, it is said, will
have one striking merit, viz., it will be
brief. For thiß and all other blessings,
good Lord, we thank thee. Prolixity
amongst public men is becoming one of
the crimes of the age, and is lamentably
on the increase. This great tendency to
gab was frightfully illustrated at the
special session and in both houses.

Tiieke is a pretty general suspicion
amongst the knowing ones that Hawaii
ia filling up from San Francieco with
men who know how to shoot, and that
any attempt to overthrow the Provi-
sional government would find iteelf con-
fronted with a good many liberty-loving
Americans. They have as good a right
to shoot as anybody in a war such as
that would be.

Yesterday was a perfect summer'e
day, and multitudes took advantage of
the gracious weather to go down to the
seaside. Large numbers took a plunge
in the ocean and enjoyed the placid and
pleasant waterß to the top of their bent.
Ac a hint in hygiene we will juat say
that a prominent Lob Angeles lawyer
walked tbe eighteen miles down to
Santa Monica yesterday and wound up
with a swim. He haß been doing this
ior come time and, as a result, hie health
is as robust as that oi a lion.

A BotTTHEBN Pacific official informed
us yesterday that the number of ar-
rivals from the eaßt ia exceedingly large
?in fact, something unapproached since
the boom, and hardly then. The com-
pany has been obliged to store immense
quantities of household furniture
brought here by perßons who had sup-
posed it nn easy thing to secure houaea.
Dwellings of an eligible class tbat are
unoccupied are exceedingly rare, and
this notwithstanding the fact that
building has been steadily very active
since the nrst of the year. It is un-
pleasant for the newcomers, but it
ebows in a very emphatic manner the
remarkable growth of Los Angelea.

All the frienda of Arizona, and every
body in California ;a her friend, are de-
lighted at the quick way iv which the
bouee ofrepresentatives paased the bill
for her admission van state. The een-
ate, it is to be hoped, willimitate the
bouee in its speedy action. our good
wishes extend with equil cordiality to
New Mexico, but as to Utah perhaps n
little ciicumspecnon might be nec- !
eesary, end only on account .
of a doubt as to whether the:
Mormons have abandoned polygamy, i

and has waxed rich and prosperous
largely through Gentile energy, pluck

| and capital. Bnt for that single issue
! her claim to statehood under the Auier-
: ican system could not be denied.

WHY NOT HAVE A CITY CENSUS?

tt wonld be a capital stroke npon the
part of the City Council of Los Angeles

iif they wore at once to take measures to
hnvea census of this city taken and
pressed forward with the utmost haste.
:It need not, be any elaborate work, the
inquiries being confined to aeking the
number of inmates of a domicile. The
facts thus collected and embodied in a
little brochure, which should also con-
tain the achool census, gas and water
statistics of Los Angeles, with our
health rate as officially reported to the
State Board of Health, would make
most interesting reading to the visitors
at the Midwinter Fair. The census
correctly taken would bliow a most
gratifying state of facts. It would
demonstrate beyond tbe possibility of
contradiction that the Angel City con-
tains fully eighty thousand inhabitants,
as againat the 60,889 given us by the
United States census of 1890. The fig-
ures o! Mr. Porte/s census, which gave
the whole potato yield of the States of
California and Oregon at a figure nne-
tenth that of the single county of Los
Angeles, did not do justice to our popu-
lation at that time. It was then at
least eixty thousand. But tbat it is
quite eighty thousand now we have no
manner of doubt. With Ihe accom-
panying data it would set at rest the
tongues of people who seem to take a
great delight in decrying Los Angeles in
season nnd out, aome of them members
of the State Board of Health.

Cities frequently take a census oi their
inhabitants. It wae done quite recently
by the municipalities of New York and
St. Louis. Itis just aa likely to be ac-
curate aa oue taken nnder any other cir-
cumstances ;and, indeed, it iB more ao,
nnd for several leasons. No political
party is interested in giving the returns

a partizan bias ; for such a cenaus could
not, under the lawa of California, be tbe
means of affecting representation in any
manner. It would be also under the
scrutiny and correction of the local
authorities and of citizene who would
ccc to it that fraud was not perpetrated.
Taken in connection with the other
statistics named, the ratios uaual in
cities would correct any miarepresenta-
tion, if it were aupposable that any euch
could be made. Tbe state of New York
provides iota sort of intercalary census,
which ia to bo taken regularly five years
after tho laet cenaus of tbe United States;
and that being an official census, state
legislative and congressional apportion-
ments can be made under it.

The only conceivable objections against
the taking of euch a census are the ex-
pense and tbe fact that the law makes
no express provision for its taking.
Neither, on the other hand, doea it for-
bid it. It ought not to coat much ; and
it could be ready, being coutined to but
one subject of inquiry, in ten daya.
Twenty men at $.1 a day would do the
work without euy difficulty for $000. If
the total outlay were lumped at $10J0
tbat would be an extreme figure. Its
benefit to thie section could not be esti-
mated in money.

We trust the Council at its meeting
today will take uu and act upon the sug-
gestion. ____________
HOW FAR SHOULD PARTY FEALTY

CARRY A MAN?

The question is often very forcibly

preeented to any fair-minded man as to
the extent to which he should follow
his own conscience or the leaders of his
party. A spirit of the most extrava-
gant man worship has grown up in the
United States, though it always existed
to a greater or less degree. But it is per-
fectly safe to assume that it is much
greater now than at any other time in
our history. Such statesmen as Thomas
Jefferson and Andrew Jackson would
not have presumed to bave Bought to
peremptorily impose their opinions on
their fellow-citizens. Tbey were most
deferential to the people, and regarded
themselves aa the people's servants.
They not only dit! this by word ol
mouth, but evidenced the truth of their
professions by their act?. Abraham
Lincoln was always careful to

avow his belief in the "common" peo-
ple, aB he called them. This theory
permeated our public institutions till
tbe war. The purposes of reconstruc-
tion as managed by the leu.'.era of the
Republican party called for the repudi-
ation of ideaß that sounded in deference
to the popular will. It was neither nat-
ural nor consistent that leaders should
show respect to the American people in
one Bection of the I'nion when they
were engaged in enslaving tbem in an-
other. It was then that a race of
American statesmen was developed that
was capable of supervising the infamies
in Louisiana and Florida tbat were
needed to accomplish the seating oi
Ilayoe in tbe Presidential chair.

What is the extent to which members
of a political party should follow their
loadera'.' Aveiy obvious answer to this
question, and a very true one iB, just so
long as the voters believe that these
men, who ought to be the servants of
the people, act with a view to the pub-
lic interests and according to the con-
science of their masters. The citizen
himßelf may be wrong, but he should
act in his capacity of a voter, according
to hia sonßO ofright. Abraham Lincoln
expressed his appreciation of the sub-
stantial good tense of the masseß by his
celebrated and homely aphorism, "You
can fool all tha people part of the time,
and part of tbe people all of the time,
but you can't fool all the people all oi
tha time." The party leader should be
supported by any man just so long aB

that man believes his leader to be in
tbe right. Aa soon as it io known an
otiice-holder manages public affairs for
bis own aggrandizement he ought to be
dropped like a hot potato.

Should there, therefore, be no euch
things as party devotion and high

inspiring tban to see a great party fol-
lowing a great leader a? long as he is in
the right, In hie pursuit of the public
interesta he ought to be heartily ac-
claimed. But the only way to achieve
high ideals of public men is to refuße to
follow an unpatriotic or pelf-seeking
leader. There are rome men who do
right for the Bake of right, but their
number ia very limited. The knowl-
edge that no slavish devotion to party
will condone their departure from tbe
path of right or the beat traditions of
their party will bave a moet salutary
effect in restraining tendencies to wrong-
doing, and will result in the errantly
inclined statesman assuming a virtue if
he has it not. In other words, it will
keep him straight. A single man should
always he made to understand that he
is not bigger than hia party. Unfor-
tunately the people have a very diaas-
troua way of doing this?disastrous to
tbe party as well as the offender?by
turning tbe whole party out of office.
This is very unjuat to the party but it
ie the only method ot indicating public
opinion thus far discovered in the United
States.

In the language of one of Pickens's
characters, "the point of the ioregoing
liea in the application out."

HIGHWAYS AND BYWAYS.

By this late splurge of a rain we are
reiuimicid again of toe necessity of pre-
paring onr roads for bail weather. In
this country we are accustomed to actio
road metiers upon the principle of the
venerable colored gentlemau who could
not n,end the roof of his cabin becau-se
it rained, and who did not mend it in
fair weather for the reasou that in such
weather it did not leak at all.

We nettled onr roads during all the
dry eeason, and when the rains pour
down they soon become intolerable. We
pass through the cummer utterly oblivi-
ous of the winter stornn, well knowing,
if we but rellect a moment, that they
are cure to carno and to with thjin

in their train roads worn out of shape
and badly broken up by long neglect.

Nothing is so needful for a civilized
country as good highways and the
neglect of thera in this country is some-
thing unaccountable. What ought to
have the first consideration is the last
thing thought of. The only way to
account for this is to cay that we are
lucking in public epirit, and it is aa
much as to say that we are foolishly
selfish. Mood roads are a benefit to
everybody; each individual reaps the
advantage of ttiem, and one as much as
another. The difficulty seema to be
that no oue will give epecial attention
to the subject, and least of ail thoee
whose epecial duty it is to look alter
tbem. In the matter cf road making
the city sets the country a very bad ex-

ample. The streets of the city, or soma
of them, aro permitted to go to waste
aud to teinain out of order for
months upon a stretch, and that, too,
in some instances, in the very heart of
the city. Superintendents of Btreeti
and city councilmen are frequently
among the most careless on th is eub-
ject. Breaks in a pavement, which
Bhould not be neglected for an hour,
are permitted to run through a whole
Beason, causing great damage to vehi-
cles, to cay nothing about the danger to
people who fall into them. There ia no
good excuse for bad thoroughfares,
either in tbe city or in the county of
Los Angeles. Both have easy access to
the very best materials for street and
road making found anywhere in the
country, nnd notwithstanding the
posßibly higher coat of labor ro?.d-
-wayß can be made here very cheaply.
Main Btreet, Temple street, and other
great thoroughfares leading into the city,
ought to be put and kept in excellent
condition, but instead of that they are,
in the winter Eeason, much worse than
the country roads leading into them.
This ia owing to certain absurd munici-
pal legulations, by which propsr atten-
tion can only be given to roada within
tho city when the adjoining property
owners give consent, aud the owners of
property along these outside streets are

frequently non-residents, or not inter-
ested in the eubject, and hence the
street is neglected.

A MINING UPHEAVAL ON HAND.

The mineral development!) in the
country tributary to Loo Angelea art ot"
late taking shape, and are of a moot
productive character. They embraco
regions that have, been exploited under
conditions that have beeu cf almost in-
superable, difficulty. Mills end hoisting
works have been erected in situations
where a man and a burro were the only
means of transportation. Deep shafts
and expeußive winzes and tunneis bave
been hollowed out of the bowels of the
earth by men whose indontitnblo ceur-
nge has Btfinounted all obstacles. The
extension of the .Nevada Southern rail-
way wiil focus the riches of this most
prolific sec.ion upon Los Angeles. The
great value of this region has been
known for years and only thu dilliculty
of access and the great and alnioi-t pro-
hibitive expense of transportation have
prevented its exploitation years and
years ago. Stories of its tianscendant
wealth in gold and eilver, iron and
lesd, coal, nitrates and copper, can
be traced back to the Argonaut?,
and htve comedown to the present day
as a tradition. To the northeast of Los
Angeles at all points, in Southern (!ali-

fornia, I'tah and Nevada, the country
aboundi in gold aud silver. The latest
developments, the placers of the (io'.er

district, are reported to be exceptionally
profitable to the miners engaged in tnat
field, and men are reported as nicking
marvelous suma. There must be a good
deal of solid foundation for these extra-
ordinary stories. These camps are tbe
more interesting becauso they are
worked largely through dry washers,
winch are said to be very successful.
Tbey are found to mias the heavy or

nugget gold, but theae are picked out by
hand. There must undoubtedly be
some remarkably rich quartz louea in
the neiguborhood of this coarse placer
?«-?»<? ?» W« tmt evidently iv the

midst of an immense aud remunerative
mining upheaval, of which Los Angeles
willbe the distinctive center, and from
which she will reap great wealth and
population and growth in al! lines.

AMUSEMENT MATTERS.

Los Ancei ks THCATCn. ?Thil evening
is the opening of the engagement of
Charles L. Davis in hia uuiveraally
famed character creation of Alvin ,Tos-

lin, a play that has been so extensively
written up in the laet 15 years, and ie bo
well nnd favorably known in every city
of America, that extended comment
seems superfluous. Everybody who goea
to a play house hae beard of or knows
Charlea L. Davis, or "AlvinJoelin," as
he id popularly called.

SUBURBAN OIL WORKS.

i Fortunes Closing Vp Through Our West-
ern Milts.

The uae of crude petroleum for steam
generating Kiel is on the increase con-

J etantly in this city. Leaving We3tlake
I park to your rear you pursue a course
about northwest for a mile or so and
you see what looks like a couple of gal-
lows frames erected for the execution of

jcriminals. Making your way acroaa a
i deep gulch you rise upon a hill which ia
literally honeycombed with oil borings
and prospect boles.

Some of theae are iron tanks sunk; into the ground to a depth of 10 or 12
: feet over a spring. Others are just aim-
-1 piy bored and piped like water wells in
\ the artesian belt, while others are
boarded up like a mining shaft to keep

! them from caving in. Two portable
derricks are used to dip out the oil irom

; these holes and are moved about from
one hole to another as occasion demands,

jIf the owner of this property would only
i drive a well down to the third stratum
.of eand he would reach a body of oil

' which would give him more oil from one
hole than be is now deriving from of) of
them.

Crude petroleum ia every day coming
jmore and more into favor as a fuel ele-
: ment in manufactures. The earth about
! these wells ia known to geologists aa
brea, and come people burn it in their
lire places as the Irish and Scotch peas-
antry use peat for the same purpoee.

No Now r^rtiament.
It is significant news that the govern-

ing board of tho Imperial Federation
league voted todissolve at the end of the
year. Tho great scheme of bringing the
British colonies, especially Canada and
Australia, into closer i-elations with the
empire has been abandoned as unpopu-
lar ami impracticable. The idea was to
organize a new imperial house of parlia-
ment, in which tho colonies should be
represented, but public opinion in the
colonies themselves was either indifferent
or opposed to the idea. Prominent men
in both parties, including Rosebery and
Salisbury, favored the scheme. Persist-
ent agitation and a flood of pamphlets,
however, have failed to creato any colo-
nial sentiment in favor of closer intimacy
with the mother country. So the con-
cern will shut up shop.?New YorkSun's
London Letter.

Women on the Jury.

A recent number of the New Zealand
Mirror relates that at tho petty sessions
courts several persons were summoned
to Show why they should not have their
certificate! allowing them tho control
of domestic animals canceled. These
cases, which have uot been heard from
tor many years, have this year cropped
up in considerable numbers, much totho
regret of the better class of people. The
poesesslon of these certificates has very
properly been refused to those who have
shown the old aptness for cruelty, now
supposed to have been eradicated by
long culture ot the young in better sen-
timents. Tho jury was impaneled in
tho usual manner in such cases, half of
men and half of women, all of whom
were known to be clear of any charge
of ill treating animals. It is an excel-
lent idea.

JUMBO CHEWED JERRY.

A BLOODY DOG FIGHT HELD YES-
TERDAY MOUSING.

A Nnransr of Sports IWaha an Karly
Morning; Pilgrimage and View m

llratal Spectacle Which Is
ttanned by Law.

They were not good natured, nor nice
to look at, the crowd of eporta that went
over to Boyle Heights yeaterday morn-
ing before daylight.

They were eleepy and cross, and tbe
whiaky which had been liberally used
to keep them awake had not increased
their amiability. But in truth they
did not have any use for amiable qual-
ities, for they were bent on one of tbe
most revoltiug, brutalizing missions that
the distorted and depraved tastes of this
class can bring about, ?a dog fight.

The crowd, about 150 strong, made
tbeir way in hacks and various vehicles
to a little canon about five miles beyond
the cemetery, where the ring was
pitched.

The two magnificent bulldogs were
then prepared for the battle. Charley
Merry's Jumbo was weighed in at 153 1

pounds and Lem Burner's Jerry tipped
the scalea at 152'.j pounds. The puree
waa $200, and about ftiO was placed in
bets.

Tbe doge were set at each other and
crunched and tore each other for one
hour and three minutes, wben Jerry had
to be taken out, being evidently beaten.
He is said to have been a horrible spec-
tacle, hie lege being chewed up and great
pieces of flesh being torn from his sides.
Une of the old-time sports who was pres-
ent confessed to a Hbrald reporter yes-
terday that tbe spectacle of the poor
creature's wounda and sufferings was
nauseating even to his hardened sensi-
bilities. He said "wben the dogs went
into the ring they were as white as dogs
can be, but in five minutes they were
covered witb blood so tbat tbey looked
to be painted red irom muzzle to tip."

MZiss Til«vit,_ CtktvjTiiiiiiiM.

Miss Martha Carey Thomas, who has
been elected president of Bryn Mnwr
college to succeed Dr. James E. Rboads,
wbo willretire during Iho coming year,
will be one of the youngest college pres-
idents in the country. Sho was grad-
uated from Cornell university in 1877,
and afterward studied at Leipsic. Re-
turning to this country, she soon be-
came connected with Bryn Mawr col-
lege, tho dean of whoso faculty she
has been ever siuco the institution was
opened. Miss Thomas comes of n
wealthy Baltimore family, and her
father, James Carey Thomas, is one of
the trustees of Bryn Mawr college.?
Philadelphia Record.

Cheap European Women.
Woman's brains are nut valued at. :;

high figure in Europe. In Germany
Hie government pays schoolteacher.-;,

telegraph operators and postal clerks
from $12 to $20 a month. Spain has
10,000 .-ohoolteachers, half of whom
receive $100 v year. In Austria accom-
plished teachers arc only too glad to
give music lessons at a mark (25 cents
an hour. Capital saleswomen in Ber-
lin aud Dresden receive .?."> n month,?
Exchange.

A SUBSTITUTE'S PENSION

A Novel Caae Involvingan Intricate Point
of law Sprung IvTesru.

A queer case involving an intricate
point of law willhave to he decided by
the chancellor of this chancery division.
Peyton Fenelon of Lake county did not
care torisk his precious body as a target
for Confederate bullets, so he hired Alex-
ander Moberbly as a substitute. At tho
battle of Chickaaiauga, Moberbly wae
wounded in the left leg by a minie ball
and made a cripple for life. Asa com-
pensation for his wound ho applied lor a
pension, and though it has been pending
for years his case has just been decided
in his favor, and a few days ago ho re-
ceived notilication that ho would receive
$3,200 back pension money.

As soon as Fenelon heard of this ho
filed a bill in chancery to prevent the
payment of the money, claiming that
Moberbly was not fighting for himself,
but was fighting for him (Fenolon), and
that as Moberbly was paid for his serv-
ices the money rightfully belongs to him
(Fenelon). This is tho first case of tho
kind on record and will nttract Wide-
spread attention. ?Trimble (Tci.) Cor-
respondent
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CAMPBELLSHRISTMAvS

UI^IOS.
Biggest Trade

Lowest Prices io (bo City i

FOR HOMIC AL<;O.

MrXiC&ii
Gold and Silver

Filieree Pios, Hair Orna-
meuts, Hon Hon Boxes, Etc.

Opals, Souvenir Spoons, and a Fine
Liae of Jewelry: Rings, Scar!

Pina, Lane Pins, etc., Set
with Opals, Tur-

quoise, Kit tiles,
and Native

Stones.
Handsome Leather Purses, Card Cases

and Mexican Hand-Stamped
Leather Work.

jTJstT-Our windows are our best advertise-
ment. Come aud sse our unique itock.

Campbell's Carlo Store,
825 SOOTH SPRING STK !ET.

Finest Curio Store in the City.
Motel Arcadia.

The beautiful Holel Arcadia at Santa Monica
will be often throughout the year. Itis to be
under r t*ew and efficient niAnaneuient. It. liss
been refurnished throughout with modern fur-
nlturo. and Ruests wilt be furnished with a
faultless cuisine- Terms moderat*-. Santa
Monica Is the queen or tbe Pacific Coaft water-
ing places; beautiful sea views: ngr 'esb'e win-
ter climate: fine sea hathinc. 13-17101

. HAHDEL'S MESSIAH.
An Opportunity for Los An-

geles Music Lovers.

I'rof. ?hnmb«rl»ln tn Deliver » Free
Xircture ua the lleautles of the Cel-

ebrated Oratorio at Simp-

son Tabernacle.

Loa Angeles mußic-loving people are to
he given a rare treat in the near future.
Every one liub either heard, or heard of,
The Messiah, that wonderful oiatorio,
which has been called the most mar-
velous production ever written for the
human voice. Therefore, it iB certain
tuat all will bo giad to hear it explained

lin detail, and its merits expatiated on.
: The chance will be given them next
! Wednesday, December 20th, when I'rof.

W. B. Chamberlain will lecture upon
thia subject et Simuson tabernacle.

Professor Chamberlain is tbe
known singer and elocutionist of (Me* \u25a0
lin, O. He ccmeeto Loa Angales to .IV"
the tenor solos in The Messiah. -\u25a0'<<
lecture will be entirely free, but a dm*
sion will be by ticket only. Then

!be obtained from members of the Eos
i Angelea Oratorio society, and also by
applying at < lerman'a well-known jew-

i elry establishment,No.32o .South Spring
street.

As the Christmas season approaches
one's thoughts naturally turn toward

\ the gilts to be given to onr loved ones.
Tho selection of these is always a diffi-

jcult task, for there is an abundance of
riches to select from at this time of
year. Naturally we wish to give some-
thing out of the ordinary rut, something
odd und unique. These can be seen in
abundance at Merman's jewelry store.
Mr. Merman haß on exhibition a stock

jofrare and attractive art gooda of every
jdeacription, which it is no exaggeration
to say cannot be surpassed on the coast.

: Certainly there are many beautiful
things there that cannot be found in
any other jewelry store tbis side of New
York.

Wben making selections for Cbrist-
mas we can give no better advice than
to look over Merman's stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. The location is at
No. S2U South Spring etreet, is central
and easily reached. 12-17 It

FOR »LL KISD3 Of
GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,

Cutlery, Ammunition,
AllKinds of Sporting Moods,

Fishing Tackle Bamboo Xids, noaebali*. Mitti
and Gloves. Repairing "«d Choke Korltig of
shotguns a Specalty. Guaranteed or money
refunded.

H. SfOTTEBBBOK,
7 10 ly N. Slain St., Temple block

SILVER NOVELTIES

SILVER NOVELTIES

SILVER NOVELTIES
MONTGOMERY BROS.,

Gold ami SilvflKuHhs,
120 AND 122 NORTH SPRING ST.

LOS ANHE LES, DAL

OPEN EVENISI.S

MM. 6
Oih MOiaMtiiLorgnu.te , Opera v .... Hold-

er», C:ia elain Ca-'**, «,il«Hi» otao.eaand Ky.,
Glasses in latffest ai-ontn-.-nt-i and at Very
lowtat price?. Op.n evening-..
tiffinpurcnas in: you;- Holiday Gifts of ua
y.u tnjiv the privilege of having the tilua-ea
cxehaut.ed aft. r tue Holidays for anon that
will tit your frloudt icrfctiy and without uuy
further OhafgS to theui.

PACIFIC OPTICAL CO.,
a G. M I'rop.,

Lkfl N.n-th Si>nn< ? oppo»itt Of. Court
Mouse. Don't forget wt number.

iT~T". MARTIN
mvm® K!?a»r 51,111

& ; FURNITURE
KJjftiSftr' + Carpets, Mattresses

and Stove
Ash Bcdrcom Suita, tiB. Bowing Uachinet,

¥5, $10 aid 9to.
451 S. SPRING STREET

Baker Iron Wor Its
050 TO 9SG BUENA V.'BTA MT,

I_OS ANQELLB, CAL.
Adfelv.las tile Bor.t-ern Pacific gro -.car, Tr>

?oJacae l.a. 7-&I

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A SNAP?

What Do You Think of This ?

We have nearly 500 odd sample lengths of trouserings?REMNANTS?lefc over from a

busy season's trade, which we do not wish to invoice. To clean up this stock, we will make

them to order at ACTUAL COST of Cloth, Making and Trimming.

ggg TROUSERS TO ORDER
''You can watch the mak- rTTg) >W ~| \ ? "Not more than TWO

ing of your trousers in our JspoWf- ?"v / a I tT~\ I 6~\ ~| P air solJ to al,y one cus "
windows." 7*?» «C\j -JL *CA LJL tomer."

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

These Trousers Are Worll]
$8, §Q etrjd $10 a. Pair

r^^Wo^': "One of our novel ways of winning friends."

You've heard the story about " the early bird," etc.

****************

§ I N I COLL

THE TAILOR

\ 34 s. Spring Street, Los Angeles


